Abstract-The increasing number of delay and loss critical services in packet networks require differentiated packet handling in the forwarding plane. Quality of Service (QoS) guarantees can be given for networks using resource reservation and admission control. However, such strategies require complex control plane extensions and might lead to higher operation The approach is now work in progress at the IETF.
I. INTRODUCTION
Quality of Service (QoS) can be achieved using either resource reservation with admission control or through service differentiation based on prioritized traffic classes. This paper focuses on traffic class priority only and will support coarse QoS in terms of "Class of Service (CoS)". For that, different layer 2 (L2) and layer 3 (L3) priority mechanisms are used today. Autonomous System (AS) providers can freely choose and configure the set of mechanisms to be used within their network. These AS-internal QoS policy decisions are made independently and will not necessarily be shared or The last five sections explain the proposed signaling on an example network, outline its usage, name related work and consider security, confidentiality and business aspects. The number of available classes and the respective marking mechanism influence the forwarding treatment granularity and observability. Several connection-oriented technologies allow for precise quality specification through a set of traffic parameter values. This paper, however, focuses on relative "class of service" categories and will therefore assume a mapping of such parameter sets into major QoS categories.
II. OVERVIEW OF COMMONLY USED PRIORITY MECHANISMS
The following three paragraphs will briefly explain layer 2, layer 3 and layer 2.5 mechanisms for priority based traffic differentiation.
A. Layer 2 Priority
Data Link Layer technologies provide different priority mechanisms and markings. Such QoS enabled layer 2 technologies can adopt their queuing and scheduling behaviour according to the marked priority of each frame.
Connection-oriented technologies can additionally provide separate forwarding paths (tunnels) for different priorities.
I) Connectionless technologies (e.g. Ethernet)
Ethernet is the predominant connection less layer 2 technology and provides 8 possible priority classes. So called "tagged frames" are required in order to accommodate the necessary marking bits. The marking is done by 3 bits called "user priority" within the priority tagged frame structure as defined in IEEE 802.1q [15] This standard also describes recommended user priority to traffic class mappings depending on the targeted number of differentiated classes. Furthermore, it describes outbound access priorities when interfacing with Wireless LAN, Token
Ring, FDDI and other layer 2 technologies.
Interestingly, there are no precise definitions as to which treatment is associated with a specific priority marking.
Furthermore, no priority mappings between 802.1 q and layer 3 technologies are provided.
2) Connection-oriented technologies (e.g. UMTS, ATM, FR) 
B. Layer 3 Priority
The only network layer protocol discussed in this paper is the internet protocol (IP). Both common versions, IPv4 and IPv6, provide bits in its packet header structure for priority marking. The original "Type of Service" and "IP precedence"
encoding has been redefined within the Differentiated Services (DiffServ) architecture [5] . The priority marking is realized using 6 bit Differentiated Services Code Points (DSCP) in place of the IPv4 -TOS/IP precedence as well as the IPv6 -Traffic Class octet [21] . The remaining two bits are not used for priority marking. The MPLS framing structure in Fig. 1 
A. Cross-Domain QoS signaling
Differentiated end-to-end QoS is ideally achieved by identical QoS marking and packet treatment policies across all networks involved in the end-to-end packet transport.
However, the local policy enforcement and possible remarking options will likely lead to uncoordinated sub optimal packet treatment for traffic travelling through several ASes.
On layer 3, neighboring ASes are able to recognize the "original" DSCP encoding before the possible remarking to local values occurs. Other networks along the path, however, will not be able to refer back to the source behaviour encoding and adopt their (re-)marking accordingly.
There is no inter-AS routing protocol inherent mechanism known, which provides a signaling mechanism to remedy this This message structure can also be seen in Fig. 5 .
The UPDATE messages include BGP Path Attributes, which signal origin and routing details. This information can be used to further control the route filtering and the advertisement process.
These attributes are of central concern for this paper and are therefore explained in detail.
BGP Path Attributes
A number of BGP path attributes are defined and can be grouped into "well-known vs. optional" (see Fig. 3 ) and "transitive vs. non-transitive" attributes. [10] , [12] , [23] and [24] This paper focuses on the use of the so called "Extended Community Attributes", which are defined in RFC4360 [24] . 
B. Definition of the QoS Marking Attribute
A new extended community attribute is defined here, which carries QoS marking information for different network layer technologies across ASes.
This new BGP extended community attribute is called "QoS Marking Attribute" (Fig. 4) . This new attribute provides a mechanism for labeling priority class information 
All used and unused flags default to a value of '0'. QoS Marking / Class Number A:
The "A" field is used locally to provider peering points.
It conveys the actually applied markings at the peering point and can be changed by relaying ASes in order to adopt to the locally available QoS traffic separation.
Layer 3 behavior signaling is hereby using the locally applied DSCP encoding. ::: i;
Network Layer The same mechanism can be used e.g. in carrier grade
Ethernet scenarios where Ethernet user priority regeneration is performed as described in 802.1q [15] .
The proposed inter-AS priority signaling using BGP 
IX. RELATED WORK
A number of QoS improvement approaches have been proposed before and a selection will be briefly mentioned in this section.
Most of the approaches perform parameter signaling.
[11] defines the QOS_NLRI attribute, which is used for propagating QoS-related information associated to the NLRI information conveyed in a BOP UPDATE message. Single so called "QoS routes" are signaled, which fulfill certain QoS requirements. Several information types are defined for the attribute, which concentrate on rate and delay type parameters.
[8] is based on the specified QOS_NLRI attribute and introduces some modifications to it. The notion of AS-local and extended QoS classes is used, which effectively describes the local set of QoS performance parameters or their cross domain combined result. Two groups of QoS delivery services are distinguished, where the second group concentrates on ID associated QoS parameter propagation between adjacent peers. The first group is of more interest for this paper since it concentrates on the "identifier propagation". such as the DSCP value for example. However, this signaling is specified for the information exchange between adjacent peers only and assumes the existence of extended QoS classes and offline traffic engineering functions.
Another approach is described in [6] . It associates a list of A comprehensive analysis is given in [2] . This "Inter provider Quality of Service" white paper examines the inter domain QoS requirements and derives a comprehensive approach for the introduction of at least one QoS class with guaranteed delay parameters. The implementation aspects of metering, monitoring, parameter feedback and impairment allocations are all considered in the white paper. However, QoS guarantees and parameter signaling is beyond the intention of this paper.
A very extensive work has been published in [20] . It goes far beyond this limited QoS approach of this paper. The so called "loose guarantees solution" in that work is one offered option that also renounces end-to-end QoS guarantees.
However, it still performs mutual negotiations on performance parameters and bandwidth requirements. Transitive cross layer mappings are not signaled in this approach.
Other documents may also be considered as related work as long as they convey QoS marking information, that might be "misused" for QoS class signaling.
One example is the usage of the "Traffic Engineering
Attribute" as defined in IETF draft [22] . However, the attribute is non-transitive and the LSP encoding types are not generally applicable to inter-domain peering types. Its usage of the targeted QoS Marking signaling is not possible.
The second example is the current "Dissemination of flow specification rules" draft [18] . The proposed approach of this "A Concept of inter-AS Priority Signaling using BOP Attributes" paper is now work in progress at the IETF [17] .
X. BUSINESS IMPLICATIONS
Making AS-internally available traffic separations known globally, can easily lead to a traffic overload in a certain forwarding class. In order to ensure the proportional usage of the available options, this approach needs to be aligned with a locally applied class-based accounting. That is, inter-AS traffic will be counted and priced according to the available QoS class set. However, no complex service level agreements on QoS parameter boundaries and contractual penalties need to be setup for this limited QoS level of traffic separation.
